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D.C. councilmember Michael Brown discusses intensifying the campaign for D.C. statehood with a new, broader branding effort that includes a nationwide outreach.

Battle to make D.C. 51st state intensifies
Politicians launch
national campaign
by sloan dickey
Hatchet Reporter
District politicians unveiled
a nationwide D.C. statehood
campaign Tuesday, amplifying
a decades-long effort to give
D.C. residents representation in
Congress and its leaders more
control over the local budget.
Mayor Vincent Gray, an
alumnus, joined D.C.’s delegate
in Congress, Eleanor Holmes
Norton, and several members
of the D.C. Council to urge
residents to foster a grassroots
movement and a “day-in and
day-out fight” to make the city
the 51st state instead of a federal territory.
Gray called for a stronger,

daily fight for statehood.
“This has got to be something that does not go away,” he
said. “We have got to make this
a grassroots movement in the
District of Columbia. We have
got to get all of our districts and
neighborhoods involved. We
have got to get our universities
involved in this.”
The campaign includes a
new website, www.StatehoodDC.com, coupled with advertisements on Metro buses and
literature to mail to state legislatures across the country to ask
for support. A Metro bus sporting the new billboard slogans
was parked near the podium as
a showcase.
Gray has used a large portion
of his public appearances as mayor
to drive home a demand for statehood. He marched Oct. 15 from
See STATEHOOD: Page 5

See POLICY: Page 5
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The campaign's efforts to turn D.C. into the 51st state include advertisements
with facts about the city's territory status on Metro buses and a new website.

University reinspects fire extinguishers

See FIRE: Page 5

See PROFESSOR: Page 5
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A fire extinguisher sports an up-to-date ACE tag. The University serviced fire extinguishers across campus after a
Hatchet investigation found some devices in Corcoran Hall, an aging building, were overdue for inspection.

checking the pressure gauge,
verifying the seal and ensuring there is no external damage,
president of Ace Fire Extinguishers Chuck Castle, said.
An “emergency service” van
from Ace Fire Extinguisher – the
company that inspects GW’s devices – was on campus inspecting

by Priya anand
Metro News Editor

fire extinguishers in Corcoran Hall
and other buildings last week.
“The vehicle was probably servicing fire extinguishers,” a customer service representative at Ace
said, although the employee could
not divulge further details due to

by jeremy diamond
Hatchet Reporter

and international fire regulations
mandate annual servicing.
“Portable fire extinguishers
shall be selected, installed and
maintained” in accordance with
local and national guidelines, according to The International Fire
Code, section 906.2.
The annual service involves

Tuition
refunded for
untaught
med classes
The University will refund tuition
costs for two courses taught by the former
medical school professor who was discovered giving “A” grades to students without actually teaching.
Venetia Orcutt resigned last month after students complained that she did not
offer any instruction in two online courses
on evidence-based medicine.
Jeffrey Akman, interim vice provost
for health affairs and dean of the School
of Medicine and Health Sciences, said
students’ tuition will be refunded for the
online courses Orcutt failed to teach. The
students can keep the credits earned “on
the grounds that these credits have been
earned through actual experiences during
clinical rotations and other coursework
taken during the program.”
Orcutt, who served as the program
director and department chair for the University’s physician assistant program, was
scheduled to teach a series of three onecredit courses on evidence-based medicine
for the summer of 2009 and the spring and
summer of 2010. Students will have the
option of re-taking the second and third
courses, which were online classes, free of
charge, to receive continuing medical education credit, Akman said.
Students will not be refunded for
the first class because Orcutt did teach
that course.
Three students sent letters to Provost
Steven Lerman’s office, concerned with
Orcutt’s absence during the 2009-2010 academic year from two out of three semesters of an evidence-based medicine course.
The students said in the letters that Orcutt
never discussed why she did not teach, but
instead each student received an “A.”
“This situation is clearly unacceptable

Devices in Corcoran,
other halls serviced
The out-of-date fire extinguishers in Corcoran Hall were
brought into compliance earlier this month, just days after a
Hatchet investigation found that
equipment in the aging building
violated international fire code.
Two weeks ago, 23 fire extinguishers in Corcoran Hall were
overdue for inspection. After visits from Ace Fire Extinguishers, 22
of the devices have been updated
with 2011 tags, marking a recent
inspection. One extinguisher remains more than two years overdue for examination.
University spokeswoman Michelle Sherrard said the facilities
services office oversees the annual
inspection of more than 6,000 devices on campus, but declined to
answer why some Corcoran Hall
fire extinguishers were missed during multiple inspections.
“Extinguishers in Corcoran
were inspected by our contractor, per the annual schedule, at
the end of last month,” she said.
She also declined to answer questions on the remaining out-ofcomplaince extinguishers.
Sherrard said fire extinguishers
do not expire unless discharged or
damaged, although an official at
the Office of the D.C. Fire Marshal

The University is working to develop
a comprehensive policy to address sexual
assault on campus to comply with federal
guidelines and demonstrate a zero tolerance policy for sexual harassment.
The policy will distinguish the discipline protocol for offenders of sexual assault from those who commit other acts of
prohibited violence, a distinction the Code
of Student Conduct does not detail.
“We’re looking at best practices,” Assistant Dean of Students Tara Pereira, who
oversees the Office of Student Rights and
Responsibilities, said.
The University Police Department,
Office of General Counsel and Office for
Diversity and Inclusion are working with
Pereira to develop the policy, although she
declined to comment on what she hoped
implementing the policy would change.
Pereira said a time frame has not been
set for the policy’s release.
“It’s something that’s very important to all of us,” she said. “We are all
putting a ton of time and energy into
this topic on all fronts.”
Already set in motion, the efforts were
accelerated by an April 4 open letter released by the Department of Education’s
Office for Civil Rights.
“Sexual harassment of students,
which includes acts of sexual violence, is
a form of sex discrimination prohibited
by Title IX [federal education law],” according to the letter.
The letter suggests that “developing materials on sexual harassment and
violence, which should be distributed to
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SnapShot

IN Brief

Powell will lead GW’s
Global Forum in Seoul
A former secretary of state and alumnus
will be the keynote speaker at the GW Global
Forum, an event aimed at expanding the University’s international presence, which will be
held in Seoul, South Korea this March.
Colin Powell’s keynote presentation
will address global growth and innovation.
Other prominent speakers at the two-day
event include Ferid Murad, Nobel Laureate
and biochemistry professor and Alec Ross,
the senior advisor for innovation in the Office of the Secretary of State.
“The Forum will benefit immeasurably
from the wisdom and insight that General
Powell has garnered from his career as one
of our nation’s greatest military and civilian leaders,” University President Steven
Knapp said.
Powell was the first choice keynote speaker, University spokeswoman Jill Sankey said.
“The primary focus is to have speakers who have ties to the GW community
and are well versed on topics related to our
theme,” Sankey said.
Powell graduated in 1971 and most recently served as secretary of state under President George W. Bush. Powell was awarded
two Presidential Medals of Freedom as well as
other awards for his political service.
“As the University’s premier international event, the Global Forum showcases
the research and thought leadership of GW’s
global community and provides a platform
for enhanced international connections
among alumni, students, faculty, parents
and friends of the University,” according to
a press release.
The Republic of Korea is home to the
largest population of alumni outside the
United States.
The GW Global Forum, a program that
launched in 2009 in Hong Kong, reflects the
University’s efforts to become a global institution. In previous years, the program has
focused on the global economy, international
security and women’s issues.
International
student
enrollment
topped 7 percent of the Class of 2015, and
more than 1,600 graduate students came to
GW from abroad. International programming, including this fall’s partnership with
the Clinton Global Initiative, has steadily
increased in recent years.

–Max Schwager

correction
In, “SnapShot,” (p. 2, Nov. 7, 2011)
The Hatchet incorrectly reported that the
Keystone Pipeline would stretch 16,000
miles. In fact, the proposed pipeline would
stretch 1,600 miles.
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Ben Cohen, left, and Jerry Greenfield, left, serve ice cream Tuesday at an Occupy D.C. campsite in McPherson Square. Cohen and Greenfield,
the founders of the Ben & Jerry’s ice cream company, dished out the iconic Cherry Garcia and other flavors for free to protesters.
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The Colonials beat the UDC at the
women’s first exhibition game Tuesday.

The 10th annual dinner brought together
students of various religions.

Students compete in the fashion
designer’s casting call Tuesday.

Women’s basketball opener

November
Thursday

Interfaith Dinner

10

Ann Taylor models

Saturday

12

Gobble Fest

Veterans Day of Service

Mount Vernon bike tour

Teams of students can battle it out at a
pie-eating contest hosted by the community
service sorority, Epsilon Sigma Alpha. The cost
to participate is $25 per team, and all proceeds
benefit St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital.
Kogan Plaza • 6:30 p.m.

Volunteers can help veteran service
groups by partnering with the College
Republicans and College Democrats
to prepare snacks and sandwiches for
the DC Central Kitchen.
Marvin Center, Room 307 • 11 a.m.

The University is hosting its annual
22-mile bike ride from the Mount Vernon
Campus to the former home of George
Washington. For $30, participants
receive lunch and a tour of the estate.
Meet at Vern quad • 9:30 a.m.

Sunday

13

Cocina Latina: Taste of Home

Students of all backgrounds are invited
to a Thanksgiving dinner hosted by the
Casa Blanca affinity-housing group.
Students in the group will prepare
traditional dishes to share.
Ivory Tower first floor lounge • 5 p.m.
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Law professor fights alleged religious discrimination
Catholic University
case shows span of
academic freedom
by Matthew Kwiecinski
Hatchet Staff Writer
Academic freedom has
garnered extra attention in
recent weeks after a GW Law
School professor filed a complaint with the D.C. Office of
Human Rights regarding an
alleged bias against Muslim
students at Catholic University of America.
Law professor John Banzhaf is arguing that the school
prevents Muslims on campus
from forming student organizations and fulfilling religious obligations, but representatives from the university have shot back that the
claims are not supported by
student experiences.
The case – the second
part of Banzhaf’s ongoing
campaign against alleged
discrimination at Catholic
University – represents his
desire to provide a voice on
issues that he thinks would
otherwise go unnoticed.
“I think it is important
that professors, particularly
law professors because we
have the legal knowledge,
go out and bring cases which
might seem controversial,
because if we don’t, who else
will?” Banzhaf said.
He maintains his right
under D.C. law to file a complaint of discrimination, even
if it does not directly impact
him or if he is not representing a specific individual.
Members of the GW community have raised concerns
about his appearances in the
media and have questioned

the strength of his argument.
GW Law professor Robert Tuttle, who specializes in
law and religion, has publicly doubted the legitimacy
of his colleague’s complaint,
voicing his disapproval in a
Washington Post article published Oct. 27.
“Because the law allows
religious organizations to
make certain decisions based
on religion, when non-religious organizations would
be barred from using religion
in that way, I think it is very
likely that the [Office of Human Rights] will decide the
complaint lacks legal merit,
and dismiss it without even
asking Catholic to respond,”
Tuttle said in an interview
with The Hatchet.
Last week, law school
Dean Paul Schiff Berman
wrote on his blog in response
to comments from the extended GW community calling for
action to be taken to discourage Banzhaf’s activities.
He could not provide an
exact number of complaints,
the dean estimated that the
school received “a handful of e-mail messages” that
were “almost exclusively
from alumni and people
completely unaffiliated with
the University, not from students or faculty.”
Though the dean took others' concerns into account, he
clarified in the post that Banzhaf is not acting on behalf of
the law school in pursuing the
cases against Catholic "and
therefore he is as free as any
other citizen to express his
ideas and seek legal redress."
Berman noted that it is
important for the law school
to support faculty with diverse points of view in their
professional endeavors toward the development of

" I think it is important
that professors... go
out and bring cases
which might seem
controversial, because
if we don’t, who else
will?"
John banzhaf
Professor
GW Law School

creative legal arguments.
“Squelching perspectives
because they are unpopular
would not only imperil the
free academic discourse that
is the hallmark of a university, but also lead to a substandard legal education, where
students are only exposed
to perspectives that are prescreened by the university,”
Berman said in an interview.
Banzhaf defended his
legal actions as part of an effort to protect the rights of
students at Catholic.
“If you don’t have professors that are knowledgeable in various areas that are
willing to come forward and
stand up and risk the wrath
of their deans and the president of the university, then
ultimately if these decisions
are wrong, the students are
going to suffer,” he said.
Banzhaf has also criticized Catholic's outward displays of Christianity, saying
it discourages students of
other faiths from practicing
their religion openly.
“I don’t think it’s particularly realistic that any
Muslim students are going to

elise apelian | hatchet PHOTOGRAPHER

GW Law School professor John Banzhaf is suing Catholic University of America for alleged discrimination
against Muslim students. His actions have sparked conversations about academic freedom at GW.

come forward and possibly
jeopardize their grades and
scholarships, or risk animosity from the large population
of students that aren’t Muslims,” Banzhaf said.
In June of this year, Banzhaf filed an initial complaint
against Catholic, claiming
sexual discrimination in the
university’s decision to revert to single-sex dorm residence halls after 25 years of
allowing co-ed facilities.
Victor Nakas, associate
vice president for public affairs at Catholic University,
said the school received
documents from the human
rights office regarding the
first complaint about students’ living options, but
has not yet received anything on the second.

“Based on everything
Banzhaf has stated publicly in
his press releases and media
appearances, we believe his
latest complaint is completely
without foundation, as is his
first one,” Nakas said. “We
have received no complaints
from our Muslim students,
nor any faith group for that
matter, regarding their treatment at Catholic University.”
Catholic University has
seen a sharp increase in the
number of Muslim students
over the last four years,
with enrollment more than
doubling from 56 to 122
students, according to data
in a statement released by
Catholic University late last
month.
Ann Franke, president
of Wise Results, LLC, a con-

Exiting administrator leaves legacy of Vern growth
by Kelly Quinn
Hatchet Reporter
The associate vice president
and chief administrative officer
will leave the University at the
end of the month after two decades devoted to boosting the
freshman profile and playing a
key role in the integration of the
Mount Vernon Campus.
Fred Siegel, who will assume an administrative post at
Claremont Graduate University in California, has worked
intermittently at GW in various
top-level roles focusing on admissions and student life.
“I love this place. I think it’s
a fantastic, dynamic University
that does a great job for the students who come here,” he said.
He joined the University
in 1991 as assistant vice president for enrollment management and director of admissions, spending six years on
strengthening the quantity and
quality of applications. After
working as associate provost
for enrollment services at the
University of Delaware, he returned to GW in 2003 as dean
of freshmen and administrator
for the Mount Vernon Campus, where he resided with his
family until 2010.
Though the Vern “was still
a new phenomenon for GW" at
the time, Siegel said he sought
to integrate the campus into
mainstream life at GW.
“I feel we made great progress with that, progress that
continues to this day,” he said.
Siegel recalled sitting on

the sidelines of the Vern’s soccer field with his wife and
daughter cheering on the Colonials in 2004, when the men’s
team won the Atlantic 10 Conference Championship, and
feeling a “great sense of community” that day.
In his tenure as an administrator for the Vern, Siegel drove
the improvement of transportation services and dining facilities. Since then, the campus has
become home to about 700 students, several sports teams and
dozens of classes.
Former University President Stephen Joel Trachtenberg
called Siegel “one of the leading
tacticians in the country on the
subject of undergraduate admissions,” praising his ability
to attract a diverse and growing
pool of students.
During Siegel’s time at
GW, the University witnessed
a tripling in applications, climbing from about 6,000 to about
21,000 in the last 20 years. The
quality of applications has also
increased, with stronger high
school grades, SAT scores and
increasing matriculation rates
among applicants.
Siegel said he still remembers the day Trachtenberg came
into the admissions office to celebrate the 10,000th application
GW received in a single year.
“It was a day that was very
proud for the entire admissions
staff,” Siegel said.
When Siegel first came to
GW, the admissions office was
struggling to attract applicants
during a period of declining

numbers of high school students. Despite this “challenging time,” Trachtenberg said he
was glad to have the “always
smiling” Siegel on his side.
Senior Vice Provost and Senior Vice President of Student
and Academic Support Services Robert Chernak described
Siegel as a “multifaceted professional,” noting his “tremendous
impact on the retention rates of
the freshman class.”
“We can find another person to fill the role he performs,
but we cannot replace him,”
Chernak, a colleague and friend
of Siegel since the 1970s, said.
Siegel, one of few remaining administrators hired during
Trachtenberg’s tenure as president, transitioned from his visible dean of freshmen role into
the lower-profile role of chief
administrative officer in 2010,
where he oversees international
services, parent services and
veteran services.
As dean of freshmen, Siegel
took personal interest in each
entering class, challenging himself each year to the shake the
hand of 1,000 freshmen.
Senior Aria Varasteh, who
had Siegel as a Guide to Personal Success during freshman
year, described him as “one of
the few genuine characters on
this campus.”
“I’ve never felt like he’s
trying to hide anything,”
Varasteh said, noting that they
were always able to have honest conversations without the
“barrier you always feel within the administration.”

Science and engineering
faculty are jockeying to maximize their space in the Science
and Engineering Hall as the
planning process moves toward designing the coveted
research labs ahead of the slated 2015 opening.
Ballinger Architects, a
Philadelphia-based firm, will
meet this month with professors and department heads in
the School of Engineering and
Applied Science and the Columbian College of Arts and
Sciences to discuss equipment
and design needs in plotting
space for research, a signature
component that will make up
a majority of the building. Research space allocations and
designs are expected to be finalized by June, according to
several professors.
"The goal is to allocate research space in the building to
faculty who are doing cutting
edge research," Senior Vice
Provost for Academic Affairs
and Planning Forrest Maltzman said.
Maltzman is the chair of
the Science and Engineering
Hall's space policy committee,
one of three groups of faculty
and administrators that will
determine the space, equip-

ment and operational needs of
the $275 million building.
The University has already
doled out classroom space for
each department within the
structure, but has not publicly
released a detailed breakdown
showing how much space each
department will receive. According to Ballinger estimates,
26 percent of the building will
be for classroom space.
University officials are
looking to the Science and
Engineering Hall to propel
the school into the elite tier
of research institutions. Some
professors, however, are concerned that research qualifications for premium space will
be too narrowly defined by
the committees.
"The thing that has me
most nervous as a faculty
member, and it's something
we're tying to impress upon
anyone who will listen, is the
absolute criticality of each faculty member who's researchactive to have some research
space," chemistry professor
Christopher Cahill said.
Cahill, who sits on the
operations committee, said
the University should resist
assigning research space only
to those professors who have
success in finding funding
for their research, adding that
"dry spells" in funding hit

Disorderly
Conduct/Liquor
Law Violation

University Police Department officers responded
to a report of loud noise.
When officers attempted
to enter a room, a student
became verbally abusive
and tried to refuse to let
them inside. Once officers
entered, they saw alcohol
in plain view.
Elise Apelian | hatchet PHOTOGRAPHER

Fred Siegel, associate vice president and chief administrative officer,
will leave GW at the end of the month for a position in California.

Another student personally influenced by Siegel was
Colby Anderson, a recent
graduate who now serves as
an assistant in the Office of
Alumni Relations and Development – a job he said he
never would have considered
without Siegel’s influence.
“Siegel was approachable in
ways that other University administrators were not. Students
knew they could go to him
with problems as important as
having financial aid trouble to
something as mundane as being homesick,” Anderson said.
“When he leaves, the University will be losing one of its best
assets in Student and Academic
Support Services.”
In his new position as
vice provost for student and
enrollment services at Clare-

courtesy of GW External Relations

More than half of the much-anticipated Science and Engineering Hall
will be devoted to research in space highly sought after by professors.

most professors at some point
in their careers.
Professors expressed universal excitement about the
potential of the Science and
Engineering Hall, which will
double the amount of space
for science and engineering
on campus by adding 300,000
net square feet. The space opportunities will also underline
the importance of bringing
science and engineering departments under one roof,
which GW expects will foster
research collaboration.
Some professors, however,
admitted that the allocation process has tempered expectations.
“The new building’s going
to be great for some people,

CRIME LOG
11/4/11 – 12:46 a.m.
Location: Ivory Tower
Case closed

mont Graduate University,
Siegel seeks to “combine all of
[his] experiences” and make a
change with his family as his
daughter begins her freshman
year of college.
“I’ve aspired here toward
the end game of my professional life to be responsible in some
institution for both student services and enrollment,” he said.
Siegel emphasized the
progress the University has
made in recent years toward
improving the student experience and becoming a toptier research institution, especially with the upcoming
addition of the Science and
Engineering Hall.
“It will be clear in the marketplace that GW will be considered the No. 1 research university in D.C.,” he said. u

Professors vie for lab space in new science building
by Cory Weinberg
Hatchet Staff Writer

sulting firm specializing in
higher education law, said
professors are given a lot
of leeway when expressing
academic freedom, as long
as it doesn’t cast doubt on
his or her competency.
“If a math professor
spends a weekend in the
town square arguing that
two plus two equals five,
people would start to question that professor ’s competency,” Franke, also a
former senior manager with
the American Association of
University Professors, said.
Banzhaf has every right
to follow through with his
cases against Catholic University, Franke said, because academic freedom
protects professors in outside actions. u

but not for everyone,” physics professor William Briscoe,
who will maintain research
space at the Virginia Science
and Technology Campus instead of moving into the Science and Engineering Hall,
said. “I’m happy with any
decision as long as the new
building houses those that
need it. But I don’t want to
spend a year designing a lab
I’ll never use. You’d like to get
the shiny new building, but
you know there’s a reality.”
The Science and Engineering Hall will house all departments in the engineering
school, plus the biology, chemistry, physics and hominid anthropology departments, but

the University will still look to
existing buildings on campus
to fill in the gaps for classroom
and research space.
The futures of Tompkins Hall, Corcoran Hall and
Sampson Hall, which holds
most science and engineering
lectures and labs, are still up in
the air, Senior Associate Vice
President of Operations Alicia
Knight said last week.
In planning the interior of
the Science and Engineering
Hall, the architects have focused on flexibility.
Classrooms will mainly
function as studio labs with
round tables instead of long
benches for lectures, but will
also have the ability to become
lecture halls.
William Fourney, an associate dean at University of
Maryland’s James A. Clark
School of Engineering, who
oversaw the design of the
Jeong H. Kim Engineering
Building before it was completed in 2005, said careful
planning for space was critical
for its success.
“If I had to do it over,
I’d probably put less builtin equipment and counter
space,” Fourney said. “The
key is flexibility. You need
to be able to easily go from
one type of lab to another
type of lab.” u

–Referred for
disciplinary action

Theft II

11/3/11 – 12:54 to
12:55 p.m.
Location: Gelman
Library Starbucks
Case closed

A student reported to UPD
that she left her backpack
unattended and when she
returned, it was missing.
–No suspects or
witnesses

Arson

11/2/11 – 3 to 4:10 a.m.
Location:
Statesman Apartments
Case closed

The D.C. Fire Department
reported it was investigating a suspicious fire in
an elevator.
–Referred to
D.C. Fire Department

Harassment

11/3/11 – Multiple times
Location:
Various locations
Open case

A student reported to
UPD that his estranged
family member sent him
numerous texts and e-mails
and also showed up at his
home and workplace.
–Open Case

Simple Assault/
Threats

11/1/11 – 2:27 a.m.
Location:
500 block of 19th Street
Case closed

University Police officers
responded to a report of
one student assaulting
another student outside of
the Mitchell Hall 7-Eleven.
–Closed by arrest

Disorderly
Conduct

11/3/11 – 2:43 p.m.
Location: Medical
Faculty Associates
building
Case closed

UPD officers responded
to a report of a patient
who was upset and yelled
at staff members.
–No further action
–Compiled by
Jacqueline Drayer
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"It’s a disappointment. You’d like to get the shiny new building, but you know
there’s a reality."
–William Briscoe, physics professor, on research space allocated to the Science and Engineering Hall.
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Staff Editorial

The real reason behind the Thurston gas leak

Sustainability in
global partnerships

by Lisa Fischer

A committee of faculty from
across the University has been
tasked with examining how to further integrate sustainability in the
curriculum - an impressive step to
create a green academic model.
This focus on sustainability
will go beyond D.C., as students
will be able to take more sustainability classes abroad and examine
critical environmental issues from
an international standpoint.

W

e live in a city, and as a
result, we have to deal
with the problems that accompany urban living. But because
of the lack of structure and inconsistencies in residence hall access
policies, student safety is at risk.

Ryan Carey-Mahoney

By expanding
sustainability
opportunities beyond
the D.C. classroom
experience, the University
has an opportunity
to make a significant
impact with its worldwide
partnerships.

Writer

This is an exciting and progressive opportunity for students of all
disciplines, and serves as a sign
that the University is continuing to
look for new and innovative ways
to promote sustainability.
But the University shouldn’t
stop there. As GW continues to expand in its global academic partnerships institutions from Brazil
to Africa and China, it should also
work with these international partners to develop a culture of sustainability and hands-on environmental enrichment.
GW should, with its international peers, establish a system of
collaboration for sustainability. The
ideas, curriculum and projects that
are occurring in Foggy Bottom can
serve as models for institutions GW
is paired with across the world.
This isn't an entirely new endeavor,
rather it is an addition to the momentum the University has toward
enriching students through a sustainability-focused curriculum.
And the University already
has a model to work towards these
goals. The School of Business already has a strong relationship
with Renmin University of China
in the area of business degrees. GW
should integrate a green-focused
system into this partnership by
promoting a curriculum that can
have a critical green impact for the
local community.
By expanding sustainability opportunities beyond the D.C. classroom experience, the University
has an opportunity to make a significant impact with its worldwide
partnerships. And students will
benefit from international applications of sustainability efforts, too.

Keep an off-campus
housing option
for juniors
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It's a fact, EMeRG does more than alcohol

F

lashing lights. Sirens. A points out the glaring misconstretcher is pulled out. Stu- ceptions surrounding EMeRG
dents gather to watch.
and why students need to better
This can only mean one thing: understand the function of the
Someone is getting EMeRGed.
medical responders on campus.
Whenever
an
Emergency mediEMeRG
vehicle
cal technicians can repulls up to a buildspond to most health
ing, onlookers ofcrises, from injuries
ten dismiss it as just
to seizures. Instead of
another drunk kid.
calling 911 if you’re
Sometimes when an
sick
on
campus,
EMeRG vehicle arEMeRG is prepared
rives at a residence
to take students and
hall in the early evefaculty to the hospital
ning, you can hear
for free. A transport in
students asking each
a District ambulance
other, “Did someone
can cost students more
Saige Saunig
really start drinking
than $500.
this early?”
At Colonial InauColumnist
It’s National Colguration and throughlegiate
Emergency
out freshman year, it
Medical
Services
should be made exweek, and GW's emergency re- plicitly clear to students that
sponse organization deserves EMeRG can be a first response
a little more recognition than option for emergencies beyond
just being known as the campus alcohol-related incidents. Egroup that carts our intoxicated mails should be sent out to stuclassmates away.
dents on a somewhat regular
Due to the overarching be- basis, reminding them to call
lief that EMeRG only responds 202-994-4611 for any medical
to incidents of alcohol poison- emergencies. It would be even
ing, many students are unaware more helpful if EMeRG directly
that the emergency response contacted students and made its
team addresses many on-cam- services explicitly clear.
pus medical emergencies. This
To its credit, the EMeRG

staff holds a number of events
throughout the year, from bake
sales to fundraisers. It also
teaches classes on student safety
and preparedness. But ultimately, these events aren’t bringing
the positive associations the organization deserves.
While the University and the
EMeRG program undoubtedly
should do more to educate students on how to react to medical
crises, students need to pay better
attention when information like
this is provided. At the end of the
day, it’s students who will benefit
from reaching out to EMeRG in
an emergency situation, and the
onus is on us to internalize this
fact and pass it along.
And clearly, student response
to EMeRG is less than favorable
sometimes. Even the fact that
“EMeRG” has become a verb in
GW vocabulary to mean getting
transported for alcohol abuse
shows that we have a warped
sense of what the organization
does. So, while the organization
still needs to up the ante on its
publicity, this is ultimately the
student body’s task to resolve.
–The writer, a sophomore
majoring in political
communication, is a
Hatchet columnist

Letter to the editor

On-campus housing comes with
a lot of conveniences. For the most
part, residence halls are close to academic buildings, housekeeping is
provided in hallways and communal spaces and utilities don’t come
at an additional monthly charge.
But that convenience comes at
a high price. For this reason, and
others, about 400 juniors elected to
live off campus this year.
The University is considering
mandating third-year housing as
part of its revenue-boosting efforts,
but this is the wrong way to get additional money as it places the burden of the University’s cost-saving
efforts on students.
The overwhelming majority of
third-year students live on campus,
anyway. The University should allow the few hundred who opt to
live off campus to call some other
neck of D.C. home.
After two years of mandatory housing, students should be
afforded the freedom to decide
whether they want to live on or
off campus. Off-campus housing
is often a more cost-effective option than housing on campus, and
it allows students to live in and
explore an area of D.C. aside from
Foggy Bottom.
The GW

Standardize
security in
residence halls

The realities of campus construction
In response to “GW: Keep
your housing promise” (Nov. 3,
p. 4), we know that, for many
students, any level of noise in
the morning is considered disruptive. The University is making every effort to mitigate the
impact of construction noise
near our residence halls and to
balance the requests of students
with the realities of construction
work.
The University has taken a
unique step to address student
concerns about early morning
noise and has requested that our
contractors not perform “exceptionally noisy” work before 8
a.m. during weekdays and 9 a.m.
on Saturdays whenever possible.
Since this request is unprecedented, the University is working
aggressively to ensure compliance. This does not mean that no
work will take place before these
hours, but this work is not to be
“exceptionally noisy.”
To date, “exceptionally noisy”
work has been defined as work
equivalent to jack hammering. To

help create clarity and transparency, we offer the following as a
list of “exceptionally noisy activities” that will not occur before 8
a.m. during weekdays and 9 a.m.
during weekends: surface scraping and asphalt/concrete demolition; filling of dump trucks/
dumpsters with large rubble or
scrap metal (soil is permitted);
jack hammering; driving of piles;
repeated/continuous honking/
idling in vicinity of residence
halls and loud/boisterous outdoor conversations within close
proximity to residence halls.
Construction workers may
arrive on-site before 7 a.m., but
they are not permitted to actively
work until then.
University staff and student
representatives were at the Science and Engineering Hall site
each weekday from 7 to 8 a.m.
from Sept. 12 to Oct. 25 to monitor noise levels. They also made
several site visits to the Law
Learning Center Garage. The few
instances in the early days of this
effort during which they saw ac-
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tivities that contradicted the outlined permissible activities were
immediately shared with the
project team and corrected.
If you feel violations have
been made to our early morning
noise commitments, please email talktogw@gwu.edu or tweet
at @GWDOSHelps, and share as
much information – especially
times and type of noise – so we
can immediately follow up with
the construction team.
These efforts will be expanded during the final exam
period, which runs from Dec.
13 to 21, and we will share that
information with you later this
month. Until then, please know
how much we appreciate your
patience and cooperation as we
continue to make GW a worldclass institution.
Sincerely,
Alicia O'Neil Knight
Peter Konwerski
–The writers are the senior
associate vice president of operations,
and the senior associate vice president
and dean of students, respectively.

In September, a male unaffiliated with GW entered the City
Hall residence hall after piggybacking when a female entered
the building. He followed her
into the stairwell and attempted
to forcefully sexually assault her.
Last month, a male unaffiliated with GW entered West End
residence hall, also by piggybacking. After entering, he verbally
assaulted a female student and
engaged in a physical fight with
a male student. In response, the
University Police Department
has stationed an officer at the entrance of The West End to avoid
another unwanted individual
from screaming and fighting with
students in the halls.
Clearly, it is time for a change.
The security for students coming in and out of their on-campus
homes is not secure, and this is
seriously troubling.

Security is not as
airtight as it could be for
students coming in and
out of their on-campus
homes, and this is
seriously troubling.

The University is reviewing
its residence hall security model
to ensure that the people entering buildings are supposed to be
there. One of the considerations
is placing UPD officers in upperclassman residence halls in addition to freshman residence halls.
Safety issues don’t resolve themselves after freshman year, so it
is laudable that the University is
considering expanding its residence hall security to upperclassman buildings.
This is an excellent opportunity for a University-student partnership, where the responsibility
of residence hall security falls on
both parties. The University can
create work-study jobs for students who would man desks in
upperclassman dorms and ensure
that people entering residence
halls actually tap their GWorld
cards, and that guests are accompanied by residents.
Putting some form of human
vetting process between the front
door and access to the bowels of
a building is a good move by the
University. It helps thwart outside guests from entering without
proper identification.
But it should be students,
preferably ones who live in the
building, who work at the desks
in the lobbies. This is not only
a friendlier and less intimidating option, but a practical one. If
UPD officers are overseeing front
desks of residence halls at night
on weekends, students can assume the role during the day.
Student security will be better
maintained, and more on-campus
jobs and opportunities could be
created.
At the end of the day, D.C.
needs to be treated like the city
it is, encompassing both the good
aspects that come along with it
and the bad. But GW has an opportunity to stem potentially
threatening piggybacking, and as
the University continues its security review, it should take the
steps necessary to reverse this.
–The writer is a sophomore
majoring in journalism.
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Student flies in Korean War veterans

POLICY

Graduate student's
project grows into
national campaign

students during orientation and
upon receipt of complaints, as
well as widely posted throughout school buildings and residence halls” can proactively reduce sexual assault.
Explicit definitions of
sexual violence, victim procedures, counseling information
and response protocol should
be included in each school’s
comprehensive policy, according to the letter.
About one in five women
are victims of attempted or completed sexual assault during
their time at college, The National Institute of Justice found.
“The department is deeply
concerned about this problem
and is committed to ensuring
all students feel safe in their
school,” according to the letter.
Last year, the University
convicted three students for
sexual assault offences – a jump
from just one in the 2009-2010
academic year. Since 2008, a
total of 30 sexual offenses have
been reported to UPD for both
the Foggy Bottom and Mount
Vernon campuses.
Katherine Hull, spokeswoman for the Rape, Abuse and
Incest National Network said
colleges are increasingly aware
of the importance of addressing sexual assault “as the violent
crime it is.”
“That’s very promising

by delaney walsh
Hatchet Reporter
More than 150 Korean
War veterans will fly Saturday from Alabama to D.C.
to see the monument dedicated to their military service for the first time.
Graduate student Stefan Celuch spent about
seven months organizing
this day-long trip, raising
$100,000 to fly 180 veterans
and volunteer assistants to
see the Korean War Veterans Memorial on the National Mall.

Fifty-eight years after
serving in Korea, the veterans will spend the day
visiting the monuments
honoring veterans of World
War II and the Vietnam and
Korean wars.
Celuch, a former member of the Army National
Guard, said the trip focused on Korean War veterans because he wanted
to honor their service in a
“forgotten war.”
“I want students today
to understand the generational sacrifices these veterans made,” Celuch said.
As part of professor
Myron Belkind’s distance
learning course on communication, Celuch created a
public relations campaign
based on his ideas for the
Valor Flight program.

The organization was
inspired by the Tennessee
Valley Honor Flights, which
flew 1,300 World War II
veterans to D.C. since the
monument for that war was
completed in 2004. It has
already begun fundraising
and recruiting veterans for
another trip next spring.
Although the strategic
public relations major lives
in Alabama as a distancelearning student, he hopes
to engage students living
on-campus as future volunteers.
Celuch attributed his
successful
fundraising
events – which include
charity car shows, movie
screenings and a fundraising cruise – to the public
relations skills he learned
at GW. The group also re-

ceived hundreds of individual donations – including an anonymous gift totalling $70,000.
Belkind said the course
project is geared toward
preparing students for their
professional goals.
“I always try to have
students do projects that
enable them to transform an
academic assignment into a
real-life professional experience,” Belkind said.
The part-time professor said Celuch – who will
graduate in May at the age
of 50 years old – was the
only student to see real
gains from the project outside of class.
“You can talk theory
all you want, but here is a
real life example,” Belkind
said. u

STATEHOOD
from p. 1
Freedom Plaza to the Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. memorial, and the next day
at its dedication ceremony
said D.C. residents live under the “yoke of injustice.”
He also urged freshmen during a visit to the
University in August to
join the movement, saying
city residents experience
“second-class citizenship.”
Gray, who celebrated
his birthday Tuesday, said
he wished only one thing
for D.C. and its residents:
that their federal territory
would one day become a
state.
“We need to send a
message that we are relentless; that we are not going to give up,” Gray said
Tuesday. “We need to send
the message that, when
we stand up and recite the
Pledge of Allegiance and
say, 'with liberty and justice for all,' that includes
the people of the District of
Columbia."
While Norton can serve
on and vote in committees
in the House of Representatives and introduce bills,
she does not have the power to vote on legislation on
the House floor. Congress
holds the purse strings

from p. 1

PROFESSOR
from p. 1

paul blake | Hatchet PHOTOGRAPHER

D.C. Mayor Vincent Gray, left, shakes hands with D.C. councilmember Michael Brown, right, after
unveiling a nationwide intitiative to achieve equal representation for D.C.'s residents Tuesday.

for the city – mayors must
obtain Congressional approval to spend local tax
dollars.
Norton has introduced
three separate bills centering on D.C. statehood and
representation to the 112th
Congress, calling for statehood, full representation
and voting rights.
GW Law School profes-

sor and D.C. councilmember Mary Cheh said there
are misconceptions nationwide about the District’s
status.
“So many people do
not even know the condition of the people of the
District of Columbia and
the fact that they do not
even have full democracy,” Cheh said. “We have

not carried our message
effectively around the nation. That is why this new
effort is so important.”
Congress passed the
District of Columbia Voting Rights Amendment,
which would have granted
the city full representation,
in 1978, but just 16 of the
required 38 states ratified
the proposal. u

and, on behalf of the University,
I immediately accepted Dr. Orcutt’s resignation,” Akman said.
Orcutt, an award-winning
teaching, according to her
website, did not return requests for comment.
Akman said an independent

FIRE
from p. 1
client confidentiality.
Sherrard declined to say
how, or even if, the University will reevaluate its inspection procedures.
Other extinguishers inspected by The Hatchet in
Monroe and the Hall of Government have valid tags, as
well as all those in the Elliott

news that GW is considering
creating a formalized sexual assault policy,” she said.
Hull hopes the policy will
emphasize risk reduction
and incorporate more city
police force involvement to
facilitate criminal processing
of sexual perpetrators.
“College-aged
students
are at the highest risk for sexual assault,” she said. “Quite
often it could be someone that
lives in your dorm or is in
class with you.”
The University faced a lawsuit from a freshman earlier this
year, who targeted the Code of
Student Conduct while alleging
that unfair disciplinary hearings
found him wrongfully guilty of
sexual assault, resulting in his
suspension. He was allowed to
stay on campus after the courts
interjected to allow his protest
of the suspension to be heard
in trial. The legal clash settled
this summer with an out-ofcourt compromise, the details of
which were not made public. It
is unknown if the student is living on campus this semester.
In recent years, several of
the University’s market basket and neighboring schools
implemented specific sexual
violence policies.
New York University established its sexual assault guidelines in 2006. American University revised its student conduct
code to reflect detailed definitions and sanctions for rape,
sexual assault, stalking and harassment in June 2010. u
review committee of faculty from
outside the medical school would
evaluate the situation to determine how to prevent similar future occurrences and report back
to him before the end of 2011.
“Let me emphasize that
we take these allegations most
seriously,” Akman said. “Such
egregious breaches of professional ethics and academic
standards will not be tolerated
at George Washington.” u
School of International Affairs building and Gelman
Library.
Monroe Hall, another
academic building, houses
at least one extinguisher that
was last serviced in April
2010, rendering the inspection void as of seven months
ago.
Corcoran Hall, constructed in 1924, is home to the University’s physics and chemistry departments and their
laboratories. u

COriginality
ulture
shines through on new EP
Melissa Turley
Features Editor
mturley@gwhatchet.com

Get off your
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Foo fighters

BOTTOM

Events off the Foggy Bottom Campus

Verizon Center
Friday
$37.50 to $57.50

by josh perlman
Contributing Editor
The vibrations from Nathan
Muchnick’s guitar have been echoing through his suburban bedroom
for years. He is constantly practicing but never formally recording –
until now.
Muchnick, a sophomore originally from the outskirts of Philadelphia, has always had a passion
for music but never took any major
steps to get his name out there. That
has all changed with the launch of
his first album.
Muchnick’s EP, “Start From
Scratch,” was officially released
Nov. 4.
“It’s gotten to the point where
my friends actually know the words
to the songs and sing it back to me,
and it’s really surreal every time it
happens,” Muchnick said. “I never
really thought that people would respond in the way that they have.”
The EP includes four selfwritten songs, including the title
track and compilation’s namesake.
Muchnick, who began writing
songs in high school, said he had
to partially detach himself from
his music to make his words available to the public.
“It’s not like you’re telling your
best friend or family member something, and that’s part of why I wanted to do a really professional sounding recording,” Muchnick said.
Artists like John Mayer and
James Taylor inspired Muchnick to
learn guitar when he was 13 years

jordan emont | assistant photo editor

Nathan Muchnick strums on his guitar in University Yard. The sophomore's EP, 'Start From Scratch,' dropped Nov. 4.

old. He said he tries to incorporate
some of their influence into his own
personal sound.
“When I started making music,
part of why I did it was because I
wanted to make other people con-

nect to music and give them the same
experience that music had given to
me,” Muchnick said. “I felt that if I
could do something that could have
a profound impact on someone else
as much as these artists had on me,

that would be my main goal.”
Dimitri Vassiliou, who produced
the EP, owns a small record label
based in King of Prussia, Pa. but decided to work with Muchnick as an
independent project.

Josh Perlman
Contributing Editor
jperlman@gwhatchet.com

H

D.C. Tweed RIde

Smith Commons, 1245 H St., NE
Sunday at noon
Free

“My honest opinion is that he’s
one of the most talented musicians
I’ve worked with in terms of song
writing capabilities at such a young
age with no classical training,”
Vassiliou said.
Though he does not normally
work with younger artists, Vassiliou said he agreed to work with
Muchnick in early July, intending to
complete a four-song demo over the
course of one weekend.
Vassiliou said he turned the EP
into a two and a half-month project
because he believed in Muchnick
and his music.
“He was very open-minded in
allowing an outsider like me, who
he had never met before to help
him shape his songs,” Vassiliou
said. “That’s not common because
most artists are very particular in
thinking they’ve created the next
masterpiece.”
Muchnick collaborated with
a number of accomplished musicians while recording his EP, including Kjell Benner, best known as
the bassist for American rock band
Quiet Riot.
“I really learned a lot just from
being in the presence of people who
were much more experienced and
much more talented musicians than
me,” Muchnick said.
“Start From Scratch” is expected
to be made available on iTunes by
the end of the month, Muchnick
said. Fans can stream the songs on
MySpace and Facebook, and Muchnick also hopes to make his music
available on YouTube. u

The quirks of growing up
by Amulya Shankar
Hatchet Reporter

shannon brown | Hatchet photographer

Elyse Steingold, center, listens to Henry Morillo, right, as he talks
with Nick Harnish, left. The trio are the stars of 'Speech & Debate.'

You can’t judge every play
by its title.
The unassuming and scholastic “Speech & Debate” promotes both the off-color quirky
humor and touching moments
that run rampant in this decidedly not cliché dark comedy.
The theatrical work’s generic synopsis is reminiscent
of familiar teenage movie
plots – three outcasts band

together as a debate team to
expose a teacher who preys
on his male students. The bare
bones description barely begins to cover some of the crazier antics the wildly eccentric
students get into.
The students plan to perform a play which includes a
time-traveling Mary Warren
from the 1952 Salem witch
trial tale, “The Crucible,” as
well as sung advice delivered
to a young, gay President Lincoln and performance in the
form of a secret interpretive
dance number.
The play isn’t just fun and
games. Beneath the boisterous
antics and fun-loving hijinks,
the characters are kids on the
verge of adulthood. They
have high aspirations, yet a
childish approach to getting
what they want, embodying
the telltale characteristics of
naive teenagers.
Howie, played by sophomore Henry Morillo, felt a
connection between his own
personal life and his theatrical character.
“Playing this character was
a lot of fun, because he is in
many ways similar to myself…
It was fun to find the parts of
us that are similar and bring
those out, and then also access
parts of me that I wouldn’t in
real life,” Morillo said.
Others had to reach further

to grasp on to their characters'
distinct demeanors.
“He is a nerd. Very nerdy,
doesn’t have many friends,”
sophomore Nick Harnish
laughingly said, describing
his character, Solomon. Solomon’s motives are mainly
driven by his desire to be a
famous reporter.
“He tries to be much
older than he is. He doesn’t
really know what being a kid
means,” Harnish said.
And finally there’s Diwata, the star of her own
show, played by senior Elyse
Steingold, whose podcasts
are her main way of reaching out to people.
“She’s really fun, and
she’s really quirky. She’s
not afraid to be who she is,”
Steingold said.
Because characters and
their interactions are so vital to
the show, director and senior
Ariel Warmflash worked with
the actors to help give their
characters a unique voice.
“She gave us all questions
she wanted us to answer for
our characters, things like,
‘When was your first kiss?’,
‘What do you want to be when
you grow up?’ ” Harnish said.
Morillo admittedly tries
to leave a lingering impression, asking himself how to
relay traits and messages
most effectively from his

character to the audience.
The production as a whole
benefited from having a small,
tightly-knit cast that was already familiar with each others' personalities and own
quirky oddities.
“The cast members were
already really close friends before this happened. It’s a great
experience because we were all
really comfortable with each
other. We all can be honest with
each other, so when something
went wrong, it was easy to correct,” Morillo said.
Priya Fremerman, public
relations representative for
Generic Theatre Company,
said the talent working on the
show, from cast to crew, flourished under the guidance of
Warmflash, whose passion
for the production clearly
shines through.
“Generic is kind of known
for doing thought-provoking
shows, and when we saw
“Speech & Debate” – it’s comedy but it also has a lot of very
real moments – heartwarming
moments, moments that make
you think, moments that make
you feel something, and we
saw that in the show and we
saw that ability in Ari as a director,” Fremerman said.
“Speech & Debate” opens
in Lisner Downsage at 9 p.m.
Nov. 10, and 7 and 10 p.m.
Nov. 11 and 12. u

The District Sound
Previewing upcoming local shows
results are showing, with more than 1 million
followers on Twitter and even more fans on Facebook. One great thing about Miller’s music
is the amount of amazing material available
Seven years ago they were headlining the online for free download. His mixtape “Best
Mitchell Hall Theater. Now the alumni turned Day Ever,” released in March of this year, feaindie stars are bringing their brand of pop- tures some his biggest tracks to date, including
dance-rock to the 9:30 Club. The three-piece “Donald Trump.” Catch this show now; who
ensemble has been touring nearly nonstop knows if you’ll even be able to get tickets in a
few years.
for the past four years, including a
Score: The lyrics are blunt and
last minute set on “The Late Show
Miller is always stunting. Ladies
Sam Smith
with David Letterman” last fall and
love him.
opening for both Ben Folds and
Bore: At some point, his rhymes
the Barenaked Ladies. Jukebox the
will have to evolve past how great
Ghost’s sound is infectious; you can hear influences from some of the better pop-rock of the he is and how much he parties.
late 90s, and though sometimes hard to decipher, the lyrics are remarkably introspective. Band of Horses
Part of the band’s appeal to the GW crowd is a The 9:30 Club
sense of familiarity that doesn’t minimize their Dec. 11
talent. In fact, knowing that a group of talented
musicians came together at GW and are startAfter being blindsided by the abrupt
ing to make it big should be a beacon of hope ending of their tour with Kings of Leon
for current students seeking to do the same.
this summer, these Seattle rockers based in
Score: Who knows? Some of their songs may South Carolina are heading back out on the
have been written about girls who lived in road. Although they have gone through sevThurston Hall. It’s power pop with infectious eral major lineup changes over the past five
dance beats, and they really seem to be having years, the band has retained its sound, defun.
livering powerful analogue guitar riffs with
Bore: It’s a big venue for them – hopefully Ben Bridwell’s lead vocals soaring above
they can fill it.
the mix. The 9:30 Club is the perfect venue
for this show, and there will not be a bad
Mac Miller
seat in the house. There is a whiskey-andbeer tone to the music that just feels good,
The Fillmore Silver Spring
almost comforting. Like a more authentic
Dec. 1
Kings of Leon, Band of Horses has a sound
This kid is blowing up. Not for the prude that is raw and imaginative. Look out for
or the faint of heart, Mac Miller’s music is a re- fan favorites like “The Great Salt Lake” and
freshing insight into what it’s like to be a young “Laredo,” as well as quieter cuts like “For
artist trying to make it in the world. With his Annabelle.” This is going to be one of the
debut album, “Blue Slide Park,” dropping best shows of the year and will serve as the
Nov. 8, he is only going to get bigger. Expect perfect study break before finals.
this show to be hyped to the max, with great Score: Southern rock that makes you think.
beats and on-stage banter from Miller himself. Bore: With so many lineup changes, the band
He’s been relentlessly touring this year, and the could start to lose authenticity quickly.

Jukebox The Ghost
The 9:30 Club
Dec. 1
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www.gwmarketplace.com

JOBS
Sitters Wanted. $12+
per hour. Register free
for jobs near campus
or home. www.
student-sitters.com
LSAT INSTRUCTORS
WANTED!
Great part-time job
(up to $100/hr) w/
fun company for
candidates w/170+
LSAT. Send resume,
cover letter, score
report to info@
blueprintprep.com.
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(202) 994-7079 | classifieds@gwhatchet.com

Phone: (202) 994-7079
Fax: (202) 994-1309
Email: classifieds@gwhatchet.com
Web: www.gwmarketplace.com
Online classified ads are
available FREE to all GW
students and faculty.
• Non-GW clients pay a small fee for
online posting.
• Print ads begin at $10 for the first
25 words, and $.30 per word beyond
that.
• All classifieds should be placed
online. If you cannot access the
internet, ads may be placed via
email, fax or in person at our office.
An extra fee may apply.
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The number of goals netted by men's soccer
senior midfielder Yoni Berhanu this season,
the most in the Atlantic 10.

IN Brief
Men's soccer nabs five
Atlantic 10 honors
The men's soccer team
racked up an impressive list of
accomplishments this week,
with head coach George Lidster earning the Atlantic 10
Coach of the Year award and
senior Yoni Berhanu nabbing
the Atlantic 10 Midfielder of
the Year.
Berhanu and junior Seth
Rudolph were named to the All
Atlantic-10 First Team, senior
Mike Burke earned A-10 second team honors and freshman Matthew Scott grabbed a
slot on the All-Rookie Team.
Lidster, who will retire following the 2011 season, guided the Colonials to a share
of their first regular season
championship since the 1992
season, picking up 200 career wins along the way. Originally picked to finish 13th of
14 in the A-10, GW went undefeated at home during league
play, earning 21 points and a
bye in the first round of the
championship tournament.
This is Lidster's third Coach of
the Year award.
Berhanu, who lead the conference with 10 goals, and Rudolph teamed up to provide a
combined league-tying 18 goals
this season. This is Berhanu's
second major A-10 award after
being named the conference's
Rookie of the Year in 2008. His
10 goals and 23 points this
season lead GW this season,
and are single-season career
highs for the midfielder. Rudolph ranks in the top four in
the A-10 with eight goals and
19 points, including five gamewinning goals – the most in the
league. This is the third end-ofthe-season honor for Rudolph,
who was an All-Rookie Team
pick as a freshman and Second Team All-Atlantic 10 selection as a sophomore.
Burke earned his first career A-10 award after tallying up the most time on the
field this season out of all
Colonials defenders, logging
more than 1,300 minutes.
He was a solid presence on
a formidable GW backline
that posted seven shutouts
this season. Scott, a highlytouted recruit coming into
the program, played 900
minutes over 11 matches to
become the 11th player of
Lidster's career to earn AllRookie honors.
The Colonials are No. 2
seed for this weekend's A-10
Championship at St. Louis
University's Robert R. Hermann Stadium, earning a
bye through the first round
and opening play Friday at
8:30 p.m. against the highest remaining seeded team
after Thursday's quarterfinal
action.

Upcoming games
MEN's basketball
vs. UMES
Smith Center
Friday at 7 p.m.

at California
Berkeley, Calif.
Nov. 13, 9:30 p.m.

Last word
"I told them to
cherish it and play
hard, because you'll
never know if you will
make it back."
–Yoni Berhanu,
men's soccer senior midfielder,
on the Colonials' trip to the
A-10 tournament.

francis rivera | Assistant photo editor

Head coach George Lidster waves
to fans as he boards the bus
taking the men's soccer team to
St. Louis for the A-10 tournament.
The Colonials are the No. 2 seed
in the championship.

GW departs in search of championship
with weekend games against Saint
Joseph’s and Temple at home. While
the defense remained consistent in
Earning one of the six spots in the the early stages of the season, the ofA-10 conference tournament seemed fense often struggled to translate scorunlikely for the Colonials at the be- ing opportunities into goals.
ginning of the 2011 season.
Determined to reverse the trend,
After a disappointing campaign Lidster and his coaching staff worked
marked by injuries relegated the heavily with their offense before
team to a 3-15 record a season ago, league play, emphasizing the imthe Colonials were picked in pre- portance of getting forward to create
season polls to finish this season in scoring opportunities.
13th place of 14 teams, the exact posi“[Assistant] Coach Jones and mytion they finished last fall.
self realized it was a problem that we
Then, after the first eight non- weren’t getting enough players in the
conference games of this season, the box,” Lidster said. “Not just to have
Colonials had tallied only two wins one or two people in there, but to have
with A-10 play ahead of them. But the four in there. And that’s hard work.
team that had become accustomed to Half the time when you make that 40facing adversity did not let their re- or 50-yard run, you’re not going to get
cord deter them from focusing on the the ball. You’ve got to make that run
task at hand: the postseason.
10 times to get the ball once.”
GW didn’t just earn a slot in
The approach worked. In their
the tournament. It earned a share first conference game against Saint
of the Atlantic 10 regular season Joseph’s, the offense exploded to post
championship.
a 4-0 victory against the Hawks as the
“We were on the road a lot Colonials swept their opening two
early in the season, and generally games to sit atop the A-10 standings.
it’s more difficult to win on the
But then, the success they experoad,” head coach George Lidster rienced deserted the Colonials the
said. “We lacked concentration following weekend on a road trip to
and intensity for the whole 90 min- Ohio. There, GW was dealt its only
utes, hence we didn’t score when two conference losses of the season to
we should have, we missed easy Dayton and Xavier, a sign of overconchances and we let in some easy fidence after a strong start.
goals at vital times just through a
“I would say after we got those
second’s lack of concentration.”
first two wins we all started to get this
The team’s tempo changed when Hollywood mentality,” senior forthe Colonials opened conference play ward Yoni Berhanu said. “We started
focusing on projecting, like,
A-10 conference tournament ‘We are 2-0, who knows? We
may not lose another game.’
St. Louis
We started thinking more
St. Louis and the
Semifinal game | Friday at 8:30 p.m. about
championship, rather than

by daniel wright
Hatchet Staff Writer

focusing on the next game. Maybe it
was good for us in a way that we lost
those two games, because it taught us
to focus on the next game. Just taking
it game by game was what helped us
win more than anything.”
GW shook off the disappointing weekend, refocusing for the
rest of league play. The Colonials
went on to finish the season with
five straight conference wins, outscoring opponents 11-1.
The turning point in the season,
Berhanu said, was the team’s doubly
successful trip to Massachusetts and
Rhode Island. Citing a change in pregame habits, including team runs to
loosen up before their matches, the
Colonials developed a new attitude
toward the season.
“You can’t ever show that you’re
panicking,” Lidster said. “You can’t
ever show that you don’t believe in
the guys. I had confidence in them
and I tried to portray that I had confidence that things would change.”
Despite injuries to junior goalkeeper Brendan Lafferty, senior defenders Brice Carr and Jake Davis, as
well as junior defender Jamie LaFleur
and freshman defender Matthew
Scott, the Colonials' defense anchored
the team through the season.
With what Lidster refers to as a
“makeshift backline,” GW posted six
shutouts in nine conference games,
and finished with the second fewest
goals allowed in the A-10.
“When it comes down it to it,
this year we haven’t given up goals,
and when you don’t give up goals,
you will always get your chances to
score,” Berhanu said. “Because our
defense has been so rock solid in not
giving anything up, eventually teams

start to go forward, and that leaves a
lot of space for us to attack. We know
if we get one or two goals it’s going to
be enough [to win]. That’s the sign of
a championship team.”
While the talent level remained
mostly the same as the team returned
most of its core players, Berhanu
cited a sense of camaraderie that
contributed to its success. When he
first joined GW’s team, there wasn’t
much of a connection between the
upperclassmen and underclassmen,
he said, but the team’s closeness now
is one of its greatest strengths.
The team left Wednesday for Berhanu’s first and only trip to the A-10
tournament, seeking to finish on top
of the six-team field. Seeded No. 2 in
the tournament, GW earned a firstround bye and will face the highest
remaining team from quarterfinal action in the semifinal round Friday.
The Colonials want to win
their first A-10 championship since
2004, and Berhanu made sure that
the younger players on the team
did not misunderstand the magnitude of the trip.
“I took them back to my freshman year, where we were in a position if we had beaten St. Bonaventure
in the last game, we could have potentially gone to the tournament, and
we let it slip away,” Berhanu said. “I
told the guys, it’s taken me this long
to even get back to be in a position
to even go to the tournament. I told
them this may very well be the last
year they go to the A-10 tournament.
I think that hit home with the guys,
and they take it very seriously. For
them, I told them to cherish it and
play hard, because you’ll never know
if you will make it back.” u

A fresh
force on the
links for the
Colonials
by mark foley
Hatchet Reporter
Jack Persons’ shoelaces say a lot.
The golfer’s purple laces are
unique and noticeable – the same
as the freshman. In just his third
collegiate competition, Persons
shot a 9-under-par 54-hole score
of 207 at the Old Dominion-Outerbanks Collegiate Tournament
Oct. 25, finishing fourth overall
and setting a new GW record.
That week, Persons was named
both the A-10 Player and Rookie
of the Week for men’s golf.
Head coach Terry Shaffer
knew Persons was talented, and
he knew the San Francisco native
beat top amateur golfers in tournaments while in high school.
But he wasn’t expecting such a
dominant start to Persons’ career
as a Colonial, calling it a “nice
surprise.”
“The team and I could not
be happier for or more proud of
Jack,” Shaffer said.
Shaffer was one of the catalysts for Persons’ journey across
the country to Foggy Bottom.
The coach was “generous,” Persons said, and worked hard to attract the freshman to join GW on
the links.
Persons picked up a club at
the urging of his father, who used
the sport for “family bonding,”
he said. But the freshman didn’t

michelle rattinger | senior photo editor

Freshman Jack Persons takes a swing in the Colonials' practice facility in the Smith Center. Persons set a new GW record at
the Old Dominion-Outerbanks Collegiate Tournament Oct. 25, where he paced the Colonials to finish fourth overall.

hesitate to travel across the country for college.
D.C. reminds him of San Francisco in some ways, Persons said,
and he likes how integrated GW’s
campus is with the rest of the
city. More than anything else, the
move was a challenge that Persons, who is quick to call himself
an extrovert, welcomed.
“I like meeting people and
trying new things,” Persons said.
It wasn’t instant success for
Persons on the course as a Colo-

nial, and after an early tournament at Hartford, he decided to
readjust his swing, making it simpler and easier to repeat.
Persons went to his teammates, seeking out their veteran
advice and guidance. He said
the rest of the Colonials helped
retool his swing and putting performance, parts of his game he
believes were vital aspects of his
play at Old Dominion.
His quick attribution of the
changes in his play to teammates

is characteristic of Persons, who
exhibits a strikingly calm, humble
demeanor. He’s close with the
rest of GW’s roster, and said each
member of the team is just as capable of performing equally well.
Besides, he’s already trying to
figure out how to beat himself.
"I don’t go around saying,
‘Hey, I’m A-10 Golfer of The Week,'
" Persons said. “I think anyone on
the team has a chance at [the new
record]. I hope to break it in the
next few years.” u

